FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DRIVEPAK™ BY NEXREV EARNS TOP PRODUCT OF THE YEAR AWARD FROM ENVIRONMENTAL LEADER
DrivePak Recognized as Exemplary Product in Delivering Energy, Environmental Benefits
PLANO, TEXAS – 01 APRIL, 2015—NexRev Inc., a leading manufacturer of performance‐improving
energy efficiency upgrades for HVAC equipment, today announced their flagship product, DrivePak™
HVAC Efficiency Upgrade, received a Top Product of the Year Award in the Environmental Leader
Product & Project Awards. DrivePak is considered by judges as an exemplary product.
DrivePak is the preferred choice of Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) retrofit technology among the
nation’s largest retailers providing a consistent reduction in total energy savings while optimizing
occupant comfort. DrivePak VFD retrofit technology works by changing the operation of HVAC fans from
constant speed to variable speed by matching fan speed to actual load requirements. DrivePak
customers are seeing overall facility energy savings of 13‐22%.
“We are extremely pleased to receive Environmental Leader’s Product of the Year Award for the
DrivePak VFD upgrade for packaged rooftop HVAC equipment,” Kenneth Smith, NexRev CEO, said.
“DrivePak has earned the trust of our customers nationwide with a compelling cost structure, delivery
method and warranty that meets the needs of an aggressive ROI model. DrivePak delivers a total low
cost of ownership with reduced risk that saves customers money and energy.”
One of the judges said of DrivePak: “Very nice solution that could possibly address specific A/C energy
savings issues. Great application package with very solid metrics to support success and ROI.”
The Environmental Leader Product & Project Awards is a program recognizing excellence in products
and services that provide companies with energy and environmental benefits, or in projects
implemented by companies that improved environmental or energy management and increased the
bottom line.
“We had more entries than ever this year, and competition was tough. The winners showed innovation
and the ability to help transform the fields of energy and sustainability management,” says Paul Nastu,
publisher of Environmental Leader. “Entries that were awarded Top Product or Project of the Year are
those that should be carefully considered by companies seeking to improve operations and boost the
bottom line.”
Scores were determined by a panel of independent judges headed by Paul Leavoy of LNS Research and
also including judges from AECOM Technology Corp.; Anheuser‐Busch InBev; Bayer MaterialScience;
ConAgra Foods; ConEdison Solutions; Environmental & Operational Risk Management (EORM);
GlaxoSmithKline; Owens Corning; RegScan; Salazar Packaging; TruPoint Advisors; University of California,
Berkeley; Verdantix, Williams Creek Consulting; and YES Bank.
About NexRev Inc.

NexRev Inc. is a Plano, Texas‐based privately‐held company dedicated to reducing energy usage and
improving energy efficiency for multisite national and regional facilities. Since 1994, NexRev has
partnered with major retailers, entertainment venues, data centers, banks, telecommunication hubs,
power plants, restaurants, government and military installations. The company’s flagship HVAC retrofit
product, DrivePak™, has enabled these customers to reduce their total electrical usage up to 20 percent,
and the Freedom energy management solution meets the unique needs inherent with integrating and
managing hundreds or even thousands of locations.
About Environmental Leader
Since 2006, Environmental Leader’s website and daily email newsletter have provided the definitive and
objective voice in reporting on business‐related energy, environmental and sustainability issues, while
Energy Manager Today is the leading daily trade publication keeping corporate executives informed
about energy management news. For more information visit www.environmentalleader.com and
www.energymanagertoday.com.
About the Environmental Leader Product & Project Awards
In its second year, the Environmental Leader Product & Project Awards recognize excellence in products
and services that provide companies with energy and environmental benefits, or in corporate projects
that improved environmental or energy management and increased the bottom line. It is a five‐point
rating system designed to offer companies feedback and recognition. Third‐party judges came from the
following companies: AECOM Technology Corp.; Anheuser‐Busch InBev; Bayer MaterialScience; ConAgra
Foods; ConEdison Solutions; Environmental & Operational Risk Management (EORM); GlaxoSmithKline;
Owens Corning; RegScan; Salazar Packaging; TruPoint Advisors; University of California, Berkeley;
Verdantix; Williams Creek Consulting; and YES Bank.
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